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There’s a formula used for faculty alloca
tion at Cal Poly and according to some ad
ministrators it doesn’t work.
That’s a major reason why students can’t
get the general education and breadth
classes they need.
The backlog of students still needing
general education and breadth requirement
area A courses was estimated last quarter
to be between 3,780 and 5,500. The estimate
was made by Frank Lebens, director of
operations in the Provost’s Office. These
students, the accumulated spillover from
the past one and a half years, would require
199 additional class sections, which
averages to 15 lecture positions.
However, slightly more than one addi
tional position was allocated to the School
of Communicative Arts and Humanities to
aid in teaching general education courses,
said Walter Mark, academic program plan
ner.
The formula currently used in faculty
allocation has been used since the 1981-82
academic year. It was designed by six peo
ple, including two statisticians who
evaluated the legitimacy of the formula and
looked at possible alternatives.
Prior to this the university used a sixterm moving system average, which used
data from all 19 campuses in the California
State University system. Deans of the dif
ferent schools at Cal Poly had’ complained
that the system was not responsive to stu
dent needs, prompting the search for a new
method of allocation.
The current method involves the use of
regression equations, which use up to 13
years of data to determine the areas that
need additional faculty members. The pro
blem with this is that the formula is not
responsive to changes within the university
that aren’t driven by major changes, said
Neil Webre, head of the computer science
department.
Webre said the formula uses data which
measures old conditions at Cal Poly instead
of new conditions. For the shifts in
departmental loads caused by general
education and breadth requirements, the
change comes very slowly, said Webre.
“ The formula is definitely the problem,”
he said.
Mark, however, said the formula is valid.
“ It’s like a cookbook,” said Mark. “ You
can’t apply the formula strictly ”
Mark said the formula is the best alter
native the Provost’s Office has developed,
and that it was designed so it would not
respond immediately to fluctuations. Mark
said using data from a longer time period
helps to eliminate the possibility of ad
justing allocations to a “ fluke.”
According to the “ Initial Release of
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Nuclear
fire may
be ‘out of
control’

Faculty allocation
formula under fire
Roughly 4,000students are waiting to get into
GE and breadth requirement courses. To meet
the needs o f these students, 15 faculty members
would need to be hired. But, only one position
has been allocated to the School o f CA&H
Faculty Positions for 1986-87” sent to
department heads on April 4, the initial
faculty allotments were reduced to create
positions to accommodate special needs. Of
the 31.9 positions allocated to this area, 3.4
positions are used for university assigned
time (Academic Senate, ELM and others),
5.0 for Cooperative Education and 16.0 for
general education and overstaffing. Of these
16, the School of Science and Mathematics

was allocated 6.5 positions to prevent layoff
of tenure track faculty, a procedure required
by the university, and 9.5 positions were
allocated to the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities to aid in teaching
general education courses.
The faculty positions not being utilized
are: 2.5 for university health emergency and
5.0 for reserve, which makes 7.5 positions of
See FORMULA, page 6

MOSCOW (AP) — Up against
a wall of Soviet secrecy. Western
governments urged their citizens
Wednesday to pull out of the
stricken Ukraine, where a nuclear
fire spewed more radiation across
Europe and touched off a storm
of world outrage.
The Kremlin claimed radiation
levels were dropping at the
devastated Chernobyl nuclear
power plant. But a Soviet
diplomat was quoted as saying
the inferno was “ out of control,"
and U.S. sources in Washington
agreed.
In its most detailed casualty
report, the Soviet government
Wednesday said two people Were
killed in the accident and 197'
■others were hospitalized. But
unofficial, unverified reports
spoke of higher casualty tolls.
Those reports did not speak of
potential long-term casualties,
but
th e
L o n d o n -b a sed
Oreenf>eace environmental group
estimated 10,(XX) Soviets would
develop cancer over 30 years as a
result of what many consider
history’s worst nuclear disaster.
Some of Kiev’s 2.4 million
people were fleeing the Ukrainian
capital for Moscow, 450 miles to
the northeast. West German
sources said.
Radioactive clouds, meanwhile,
spread as far west as the Swiss
Alps and Norway, borne on
mile-high winds.
European
health
officials
reassured the public that radia
tion level» presented no major
danger. But anger built up
against the Soviets, who kept
word of the deadly nuclear event
from the rest of the world until
Monday, three days after it hap
pened.
“ The Soviet Union has an
obligation and duty to the inter
national community to give the
fullest possible explanation of
what happened and why,” BriScc NUCLEAR, back page

Arco executive speaks
IN A W O R D

Low gas price is temporary

rad — n., a unit of absorbed dose of Ionizing
radiation equal to an energy of 100 ergs per gram
of Irradiated material.

By Kim Holweger
SUlfWrttw
Gasoline prices will rebound within the next few years after a 25
cent per gallon drop, predicts an oil company executive.
William Magee, vice president and controller for Atlantic Richfield
Co., spoke on campus Monday and Tuesday as the first Executive in
Residence sponsored by the School of Business.
Magee said a drop in the price of crude oil caused the reduction in
gas prices nationwide, bât the cost of gasoline is currently too low to
survive long term. Magee predicted that in three or four years,
gasoline will cost four times what it does now.
See GASOLINE, back page

Husband and wife body
builders talk about the
ups and downs of pum
ping Iron. See INSIGHT,
page S.

W EA TH ER
Weather will be cooler and mostly cloudy Friday
with highs In the mkj-60s.

Th u rsd a y, M a y 1 , 1 9 8 6

ON THE STREET

Monkeying around

What is your
favorite beach?
Andy: Who’s buried in Grant’s tomb?
Dear Andy:

Dear Andy:
ElhM BcrtraMlo, hblory, soph
omore:
Cayucos Pier. I like it there —
good weather. I know a lot of
people who live up there. You can
only surf there in the winter —
good waves.

Stephan! McConnell, physics,
freshman:
I used to live in Alaska. It's not
really a beach, sort of an inlet, off
the coast of Kenai. You can see
volcanoes. It’s really pretty.

Oliver Brown, ornamental hor
ticulture, senior:
I’d say Shell Beach. For this area
it’s nice, it’s secluded, it has
cliffs and nice sand.

Carolyn Borg, home economics,
senior:
St. Anne’s down in Shell Beach
— not as many people there. It’s
pretty.

Karen Tracy, business, Junior:
Avila — because that’s where all
the Cal Poly guys are.
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The dog next door barks non
stop every night. It’s driving me
crazy. I haven’t had a good
night’s sleep in weeks. My
neighbor won’t keep it indoors
and the police won’t do anything
about it. What can I do?
Dear Sleepless:
Let the dog bark. Eventually
it’ll become a little hoarse. And
horses don’t make nearly as
much noise.
Dear Andy:
Whatever happened to Mrs.
Huffnagel, that advice colum
nist?
Dear Hopeless:
Unfortunately, Mrs. H. rubbed
a lot of people the wrong way.
So, after much soul-searching
and thoughtful consideration, I
made the only choice that could
be made. I took her behind the
Graphic Arts Building and shot
her.
Dear Andy:
I’ve had every kind of ice
cream: B urnardo’z, HaagenDazs, Swensen’s, Baskin-Robbins. Thrifty ... and frankly they
all taste the same to me. What’s
the difference between premium
ice cream and regular ice cream?
Dear Tasteless:
About two bucks a quart.

My roommate and 1 were talk
ing about the ASI elections the
other day and we were wondering
if ASI presidents have inaugura
tions like U.S. presidents do?
Dear Bored:
Yes, they do. After the new
president swears in on a stack of
ethics books, the Cal Poly Mar
ching Band plays a rousing ren
dition of "Send in the Clowns.’’
Then there’s a parade through
campus and all the students
throw confetti and all the losing
candidates throw temper tan
trums.
Dear Andy:
I’m in a jogging class and 1
always finish the runs way ahead
p f the rest of the class. I’m
wondering whether I should go
out for the track team. I’ve been
running since I was 10 years old.
What should I do?
Dear Speedy:
You’ve been running since you
were 10 years old? Sit down,
your legs must be tired.
Dear Andy:
It seems like you’ve been here
forever. When are you going to
graduate?
Dear Nosy:
When the person who took my

backpack retur.u my senior pro
ject so I can turn it in.

Dear Andy:
If the Foundation makes
roughly $800,000 a year, how can
they call it a non-profit organiza
tion?
Dear Perceptive:
If I knew the answer to that
I’d do it too and never have to
pay taxes again.
Dear Andy:
Can you explain what Daylight
Saving Time is?
Dear Dummy:
Under the Uniform Time Act,
all states must observe Daylight
Saving Time beginning at 2 a.m.
on the last Sunday in April and
ending at 2 a.m. on the last Sun
day in October when they revert
back to Daylight Wasting Time.
Congress is considering a bill to
extend DST through December
to help cut the federal time defi
cit.
Dear Andy:
Why do you have that funny
bubble in front of your face?
Dear Bubbicbead:
The truth is I’m really a comic
strip character and whenever I
say anything, this bubble with
words in it comes out of my
mouth.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R
I would like to provide facts no
one bothered to gather and which
are a matter of public record.
Fact 1: This fire occurred during
Editor — I have had enough of Poly Royal with thousands of peo
the inaccurate and Irresponsible ple and booths In the streets.
reporting of Mustang Dally and the
Fact 2: The response of fire per
reckless com m enting by Mr. sonnel to an emergency Is as timely
McWilliams of the Engineering West and accurate as the Information
fire.
provided them by the public. It Is
The two "news” articles and our reponslblllty to report emergen
editorial In Monday's Issue and Mr. cies quickly.
McWilliams' letter to the editor suf
Fact 3: I expect several minutes
fer from an appalling lack of facts lapsed before people realized that
and a shocking abundance of per there was a fire and reported It.
sonal bias, assumptions and factual
Fact 4: Three fire units (Including
omissions.
one engine from the city) were on
The disrespect shown fire per scene within two minutes of being
sonnel of both Cal Poly Fire dispatched. Fire operations began
Department and San Luis Obispo and a second alarm was made, out
City Fire Department Is shameful.
side the view of spectators.

Reader criticizes
Daily fire coverage
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Fact 5: The fire truck arriving on
the north side of Engineering West,
what bystarKlers assumed to be the
first unit on scene, was actually part
of the second alarm and the fourth
unit on scene. Fire operation com
menced seven minutes prior to its
arrival.
Fact 6: The fire was contained to
what is actually one large room with
two non-structural partitions, not
three separate rdoms. Most Impor
tant, no one was hurt.
I encourage Mustang Dally to do
us all a favor and print an accurate
and timely account of an incident
that has already changed the lives
of many and that will be the object
of comment and concern in the
months ahead.
TED BRIGGS
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Hispanics rally over Honduras
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Leaders of four Hispanic groups
Wednesday declared use of Spanish-speaking California Na
tional Guard troops in Central America an "outrage and af
front” and called for statewide protests starting today.
With dancers in Aztec garb chanting nearby and a dozen
demonstrators carrying signs such as, "National Guard Out Of
Central America," leaders of the four organizations said the
deployment utilized the people President Reagan and Gov.
George Deukmejian have ignored in domestic programs.
During a news conference outside the Capitol, the leaders also
asked Hispanics to rally outside state buildings at noon in ail
California cities in the kickoff of a campaign that they said
could escalate into a series of civil protests reminiscent of the
Vietnam War era.
Thirty California National Guard troops left earlier this
month for exercises in Honduras, where their commanders say
they will be guarding and interpreting for a Missouri guard
engineering unit building a road near the Nicaraguan border.

Ban on Berkeley police is lifted

FFA conference to be held at Poly
By Now« C o ad k y
An estim ated
1,200 high
school studenu from throughout
the su te will arrive in San Luis
Obispo Friday afternoon to par
ticipate in the annual California
Association of Future Farmers of
America State Leadership Con
ference and Finals Contest held
at Cal Poly.
The convention. May 3 to 6,
has been held annually at Cal Po
ly for more than 50 years. It will
feature state finals competition
in 19 different agricultural skills
and activities such as livestock
evaluation, pest control, forestry
and marketing.
•
The Leadership Conference will
include election of state officers
and focus on the development of
leadership skills. The delegates
will hear a greeting from Univer
sity President Warren Baker and
Dean Lark Carter from the
School of Agriculture.
According to Stan Kellogg,

have contributed to the produc
tion of the event. Many of the
students are past FFA members
and remember what the conven
tion was like when they attended.

President of the Cal Poly chapter
of Collegiate Future Farmers of
America and Chairman of the
Leadership C onference, "W e
have all the facilities for the con
test. including livestock and
crops. We’re well equipped and

"This contest is excellent PR
for Cal Poly. The FFA students
get a chance to look over the
campus and th a t’s potential
recruitment," said Kellogg. One
of the main reasons why Kellogg
chose Cal Poly was because of his
visit to the campus during his
high school state convention.

‘This contest is
excellent PR for
Cal Poly’
— Stan Kellogg

About 600 FFA boys will suy
in the Farm Shop, traditionally
known as the “ Poly Hilton,"
during the convention. Accom
modations for the giris will be a
series o f motels on Grand
Avenue.

willing to do it."
Other activities for the con
vention include a barbeque for all
participants and advisers in Poly
Grove and a dance in the Main
Gym. --------------- —
Preparation for the contest
started a year in advance and
more than ISO Cal Poly students
from every school on campus

BERKELEY (AP) — The city council has modified its weekold order barring Berkeley police from the University of
California campus during anti-apartheid demonstrations.
The nine-member council voted unanimously on Tuesday
night to permit officers to intervene, but only if city officials
determine lives and property are endangered.
"1 think we made a mistake last week and it should be ac
knowledged," said council member Don Jelinek.
The earlier order totally barred police from the campus during
anti-apartheid protests.
Police Chief Ronald Nelson had complained the original order
didn’t give him “ the wherewithal to do anything" in a protest
situation.

The conference delegates and
contest participants represent
more than 20,000 students who
are members of 321 FFA
chapters in California.

Carole Kifer
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Call
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Sunday Champagne

Buffet Brunch
10 am — 2 pm
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$7.50

•
•
•
•

Enchiladas
Tacos
T aquitos
Q iingaderas

•
•
•
•

H uevos RaiKhera
C horizo cas H uevos
M achas cas H uevos
P otato Salad

•
•
•
•

Beans
Fruit
Fresh Juice
Sausage

•
•
•
•

Buffet

G reen Salad
P asta Salad
A v acad o s a n d B aby Shrim p
R ke

All the Champagne You Can Drinkl
U ve music will im mediately follow Brunch to m ake y o u r
S unday Alive.

975 Osos St., S.L.O.
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Pioneer in helicopter industry discusses aviation career
lyDavMEddy

taflWilMr
A pioneer in the helicopter inlustry and close friend of
eclusive billionaire Howard
iughet discussed his career in
he aviation industry Monday
light before an audience of about
0 people in Fisher Science Hall.
Jack Real, president of Hughes
lelicopters and vice-president of
4cDonnell-Douglas, which acuired Hughes in 1984, focused
>n the evolution of the rigid rotor
elicopters. The rigid rotor, more
onunonly called the hingeieu
ystem, involves the inflexible
lounting^ of the rotor blades to
ie helicopter.
D e v e lo p e d
in
1958 a t
.ockheed, where Real was chief

of experimental flight testing,
the rigid rotor acts like a
gyroscope to stabilize the air
craft. This gives it some of the
characteristics of a fixed-wing
airplane, and makes it immensely
more desirable than the previous
system, where the rotor blades
teetered on top o f the helicopter.
To illustrate the lecture. Real
showed a film which demon
strated the advantages of the
rigid rotor system. The film
showed an aircraft exhibition in
France during the early 1960s
where a test pilot in a Lockheed
L-286 performed loops in a
helicopter for the first time be
fore thousands of flabbergasted
Parisians.
Real also conducted a slide

show in which he showed the im
provements made to rigid rotor
helicopters over the years. These
im p ro v em en ts
in clu d e
th e
NOTAR (no tail rotor) system,
w h ich w as d e v e lo p e d by
McDonnell-Douglas to make fly
ing safer and quieter through the
use of low-pressure air circula
tion.
A 1937 graduate of Michigan
Technological University, Real
went to work for Lockheed in
1939, where he stayed for more
than 30 years. In addition to
Lockheed, Real has worked at
the Hughes Tool Company and
the Summa Corporation. While
working at Summa in research
and development. Real joked
that the engineers used to say
the company's acronym stood
for, “ Stall until more money ar
rives.”
For many ybars a Mend of

Howard Hughes, Real showed
slides of what is popularly known
as Hughes’ biggest failure, the
“ Spruce Goose.” Real said there
are many misconceptions regar
ding the plane. First, the wood

Real described Hughes as a
“ wonderful man,” and said he
was a true genius. Asked about
Hughes’ eccentricities in his last
years. Real said his recollections
of the powerful industrialist are

There are many misconceptions regarding
Howard Hughes* plane the ^Spruce Goose.’
There was really nothing wrong with it.
used to build the craft was leu
than 10 percent spruce, as birch
and popiv were primarily used.
Second, there was nothing really
wrong with the plane. In fact, for
many years the mechanics would
pump hot oil into the plane every
Friday in case Hughes w a n t^ to
fly it on Monday. “ It’s difficult
to say why he never flew it
again,” said Real.

private, and he wouldn’t air them
in public.
The lecture was sponsored by
the aeronautical engineering
departm ent and the student
chapters of the Society of Flight
Test Engineers, the American
Helicopter Society and the
A m e r ic a n
In s titu te
of
Aeronautics and Astronautics.
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TOSTADA GRANDE $4.25

Crisp flour tortilla heaped w ith chili verde, beans,
lettuce and cheese. Topped w ith guacamole, sour
cream and tom atoes. A mejl in itself!
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Slop by and tour our complex. Compare us to others in town.
See why we're such a great place to come home to.

Great gitì ideas
for MOM
cards
stationery
giitwrap
m gs
, spice teas
and accessories
makeup bags
fragrances
trivets

— STtenner g l e n _
A STUDENT COMMUNITY ^
1050 Fooitiill givd , Son luit Obispo, CA 93401

80S 544 4540

FREE SnNAL EXAMINAHON
Johnston Chiroproctic Clim t Inc i$ sponsoring o spinol checitup ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o pu b iK service. This
service will include consultotion physical exom irration. ond o
report of findings
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If you suffer from ony of these woming signs call immediotefy to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinol public
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i;*)
^
Picote mentioniid at time of visit.
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lohnston Chiropractic Clinic
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Husband and wife team try to dispel ‘dumb jock’ image
Story and photos by Pete Brady
WITH THE HELP of his wife
Jan ,
engineering
technology
junior Lance Perry is pumping
up for a place in the professional
bodybuilding world — and
d i s p e l l in g
th e
im a g e o f
bodybuilders as oansh, inarticu
late, "dumb jocks" at the same
time.
The life of these two newlyw
eds changed radically late last
year when they both decided to
compete in a May 7 bodybuilding
contest at the ^ n Luis Obispo
Veterans M emorial Building.
Now, their daily schedule is
something of a nightmare.
LaiKe must balance the weight
o f u p p er-lev el en g in eerin g
courscwork with the strain of
f o u r - h o u r , s ix -d a y - a -w e e k
workouts at Gold’s Gym, while
Jan studies computer theory in
c la s s e s ^ p r o v id e d
by h er
employer. The two have also
taken the vows of weightlifting
diet, a regimen as severe and
costly as any on the market. It
includes excruciating require
ments such as "you can’t drink
any water three days before
competiton. You can’t eat sugar,
dairy products or red meat. You
can’t cat anything with fat — it
might smooth out your muscles,"
Lance explains.
..
He also notes bodybuilders
must be obssesively concerned
about what goes on their bodies,
not just in them. "W e spend a lot

of time tanning, because the tan
b r in g s
out
d e fin itio n
(bodybuilders call this ‘cuts’) in
the muscles. And you have to
watch out for scratches, welts or
bruises," Lance said, adding with
chagrin that " I even have to
shave my entire- body. Shaving
my legs is a pain, but I like the
way they look when I’m done."
Lance and Jan show a ceruin
guardedness when explaining
what motivates them to continue
this lifestyle. They seem wary of
being portrayed as stereotypical
weightlifters — as hulking, in
secure, macho men compensating
fo r ig n o ra n c e w ith
b ru te
strength, as masculinized steel
faced women who develop
“ hardbodies” and low voices —
with drugs such as steroids fuel
ing what many regard as unnat
ural manipulation of the human
body.
Jan is a former fashion model.
H er
fin e ly -fo rm e d ,
h ig h
cheekboned face gets serious and
intense as she seeks to dispel
those characterizations.
"When I first saw women
weightlifters, 1 thought they
were gross. I thought, ‘I’ll never
do something like that.' Then I
met a professional woman
weightlifter who looked good.
When Lance decided to get into
it, I said, ‘Why not?’ It gives us
a hobby together, instead of the
husband going out with his

friends and the wife with hers.
And it’s given me more con
fidence, psychologically and
physically, in my body. Sure, I
still see some disgusting-looking
women lifters, but they’re usual
ly on steroids (a male hormone
derivative some weightlifters use
to increase muscle size). Their
bone structure changes, they
even get facial hair," she says.
Lance says he doesn’t worry
w hat
p e o p le
th in k
of
bodybuilders. He considers his
efforts now as a natural exten
sion of his already athletic life,
which included disciplined train
ing through four years of high
school football.
“ I’m not trying to build myself
out of proportion, and I’m not
doing it to be imposing or macho.
1 don’t want to end up like some
big old huge guy, like some blob.
1 don’t want to become an ugly,
muscle-bound monster," he ex
plains.
Whatever they’re trying to
become, the couple’s preparation
for the upcoming contest is pro
ducing visible results. Watching
them grit through a nightly ses
sion at Gold’s Gym is an exercise
in anatomy and pain. There’s
Lance on the bench, flat on his
back pushing 24S pounds of iron
up and down, up and down. He
does this 10 times while Jan
voices challenge and encourage
ment, alert for the possibility of

1 /.
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Jan and Lanoa Parry hope thak oNorta «rW raouH In a good allowing at a
local bodytMNdlng eo ntoat next weak.

Lance’s arms burning out and
the heavy m eui crashing onto
his chest. Lance repeau these
sets of 10 several times, then
trades places with Jan. He takes
some weight off for her, but not
much — Jan can push almost her
entire body weight in iron.
" It looks hard because it is.
We have to do several different
exercises for each muscle group.
THighs, tris, biceps, chest, back,
l e g ^ c a lv e s ,
s to m a c h :
a
bodybuilder has to develop them
all with variations of exercise for
each. And we can’t concentrate
on our strongest area either,
b o d y b u ild e rs m ust d ev elo p
sym m etrically. We must be
balanced, with defined cuts in all
the right places," Lance says.
All this work is for the upcom
ing competition, which seems to
resemble a Roman circus at
mosphere in which showpiece
men and women with finely hon
ed, oiled, tanned, scantily-clad
bodies will poM, strut and semidanoe their way through man
datory and freestyle posing — as
the audience gawks at and cheen
for the competitors.
Lance doesn’t consider himself
an exhibitionist, but says he tries
to keep everything in perspectve. " I really don’t mind people
staring at me, and I’m used to
guys staring at Jan. I know I’ll
probably never make a living at
this, so school comes first, al
though my grades would pro
bably be higher if 1 wasn’t a
.

•« ••
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bodybuilder. 1 think we’re both
pretty modest, we don’t think,
‘I’m so cooil’ "
Cool or not, husband and wife
are usually warm and tired after
an evening’s w orkout. Their
veins are filled to capacity, popp
ing right up to the surface of
their skin. Muscles are an inch or
two bigger than pre-workout size
and they’ve lost a few quaits of
sweat.
But even if they lose the com
petition, bodybuilding is likely to
remain in their blood.
" I f we get to the higher levels,
we’ll have to think about how
m u c h we w a n t to g iv e .
Everybody up there is using
steroids, and they say, ‘If you
want to be natural and be small,
that’s cool, but I’m going to use
them and be bigger than you,’ "
Jan says.
Lance explains bodybuilding’s
lov e/h ate
relationship
with
steroids, noting they make mus
cles bigger but also have bad
psychological and physiological
effects such as incretued aggres
sion. kidney problem s and
sterility in men. In women, the
main side effect is the acqisisiton
of male sexual characteristics. •
"W e don’t want to sacrifice our
lives to thte. I’m going to get to
be the best 1 can without them,
but if we go professional, we’II
probably have to use them. But
before that, we have to win our
first contest. That's enough for
the time being,’’ Lance says.
□
a v •e # •
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Deukmejian backs
initiative, blasts
candidate Bradley
ORMULA
ro a p a fc l
le total 833 positions available.
Two compressions will u k e
lace for the 1986-87 year. The
rst is the attempt to reach
udgat level. Eaminfs are based
a the 1984-83 academic year,
ut because the university
ught more full-time equivalent
udents (13 or more units) than
ojected this year, the propam s
.ust be cut down to budget
vel. The Chancellor’s Office
on’t supply faculty for some
>urses because of disagreemenu
1 the classification of them,
nus, other programs must be
impressed to Hnance them.
The second compression is to
ovide the 31.9 special faculty
isitions.
The current OE and breadth
quiremenu were adopted be/een 1981-84. At that time.

studenu’ required curricula con
tained the same amount of uniu.
When the program was officially
adopted in the 1984-86 catalog, it
c a u ^ shifts into departments in
the humanities.
To meet new general education
requirement needs, resources are
being redirected to address the
problem, Mark said. Unfortu
nately, that would cause a short
age in other schools and,
therefore, the problems with
general education requirements
can’t be addressed immediately.
The most recent analysis of the
backlog was done in January, be
fore sutistks from winter or
spring quarter could be utilized.
Therefore, ciurent estimations of
the backlog can’t be accurately
made, said Mark. At that time,
Provost Tom linson F ort re
quested three people to conduct

research on where allocations
were needed most. All three came
up with different results.
Last year, a committee was set
up to disuss the problem. It
never m et, b u t in d iv id u a l
members failed to come up with a
comparable method.
“ We need a viable alternative
before we discard the (present)
formula,’’ said Mark.
Mark said a new committee is
now being formed, consisting of
members of the academic staff.
Academic Senate and a repre
sentative from the Dean’s Coun
cil. A package of the methods
tried and why they do or do not
work may be made to distribute
to concerned people in the uni
versity and the community.
“ What I’ve found b that the
simple answers don’t w ork,’’
Mark said.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov.
George Deukmejian formally en
dorsed the deep pockets initia
tive Wednesday and criticized
Los A ngeles M ayor Tom
Bradley’s “ flip-flop” in opposing
the controversial June 3 ballot
proposal to limit liability judgments by California courts.
“ I don’t think the passage of
(Proposition) 31 b going to solve
the insurance problem. But it’s a
nujor step in that direction. The
passage of 31 (the deep pockets
initiative) would help, so I am
supp<Hting it... I’m endorsing
Proposition 31,’’ Deukmejian
told a Capitol news conference.
The Republican governor add
ed that Bradley, hb all-but-ceru in Democratic opponent for
governor this year, “ stands
alone” among California’s big d-_
ty mayors and other locally ~
elected officiab opposing Pro
position 31.
Gn political topics, Deukme
jian Slid he doesn’t personally
dblike Bradley but has “ lost
some respect I had for him”
because of Bradley’s personal at
tacks on hb integrity, and that
hb appearance in a televbion
commercial for state Sen. H.L.
Richardson was not a formal en

i
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dorsement of Richardson in the
Republican primary for lieute
nant governor.
D e u k m e jia n
n o te d
th a t
Bradley originally signed a
pledge card endorsing the at
tempt to change Uabiiity laws
which local governments say are
costing them millions of dollars
annually in damages for which
they are not at fault.
Bradley has repeatedly said his
signature on the initiative pledge
card last December was only an
endorsement of the general prin
cipal of deep pockets reform and
not an endorsem ent o f the
specific plan on the ballot.
Deukmejian abo criticized an
anti-31 television commercial in
which
Dem ocratic
Attorney
General John Van de Kamp says
the initiative would shield toxic
polluters from responsibility for
their acu, but he did not per
sonally criticize Van de Kamp.
The initiative would modify the
su te’s joint and several liability
doctrine, which determines how
judgments are paid when more
than one party is responsible for
an injury or damages. Under
joint and several liability, a party
partially at fault can be forced to
pay all of the judgment if the
other responsible party or parties
b uninsured and insolvent.
The initiative would keep joint
and several liability for economic
damages, which are actual losses
such as medical biUs and lost
wages. But respoiuible parties
w ould o nly h ave to pay
noneconomic damages, which are
intangibles Uke pain and suf
fering, according to their percen
tage of fault.
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Temporary vice president named
By David Eddy
Sttlf WrIMr
Malcolm W. Wilson has been
named interim vice president for
academic affairs by President
Warren Baker,
Wilson in effect succeeds Pro
vost Tomlinson Fort, who an
nounced in March his intention
to step down as the chief univer
sity academic officer.
He has held a variety of aca
demic positions at Cal Poly dur
ing the past 11 years and will
assume his new position July 1.
He will continue in this capacity
until a search committee, which
is now being formed, chooses a
permanent replacement.
Baker selected Wilson after
soliciting nominations from each
of the respective school’s deans
and the Academic Senate.
Because the search committee
will not begin deliberations until
' fall quarter, it is likely that
j Wilson will remain in the post for
a year, because it is difficult for a
new person to come in during the
middle of the academic year.
In naming Wilson, Baker has
eliminated the position of pro
vost at Cal Poly. Baker originally
established the provost modd in
1983 because of the changing
nature of the relationship be
tween the campus and its exter
nal environment, Wilson said.
Baker realized the university
needed more outside support so
he began to build contacts with
business and industry. He has
been extremely successful in this
endeavor, according to Wilson.
In performing this function.
Baker was often away from
campus so he decided to institute
the position of provost, who
would in effect be the on-campus
president. However, the provost
Prot«.''-'!'

i ,, .

model apparently created confu
sion on campus because the
clarity of the respective ad
ministrators* roles disappeared,
said Wilson. “ One of the
criticisms I’ve heard is that peo
ple on campus didn’t know where
to go or who had what responsi
bility,’’ he said. This may have
been due to the fact that al
though the provost model is
widely used in other parts of the
U.S., it is unusual in California,
he said.

‘We need to get the
resources where
they need to be*
— Malcolm Wilson
In the new system there will be
four vice presidents, one for each
of the following areas; academic
affairs, business affairs, person
nel and employee relations and
university relations. The perma
nent vice presklent of academic
affairs will also hold the title of
senior vice president in order to
maintain the importance of aca
demics, said Wilson.
Wilson originally came to Cal
Poly in 1968 as a faculty member
in the education department. He
earn ed his b a c h e lo r’s and
m aster’s degrees at Western
Sute College in Colorado and
completed his doctoral studies at
the University of Arizona in
1973.
At Cal Poly, Wilson has made
contributions to the development
of the reading education pro

grams in the education depart
ment and in overseas education
programs. He said he hopes to go
to Costa Rica upon completion of
his current assignment in order
to help institute a Cal Poly
agriculture program in that
country.
Asked how he would help al
leviate the problems many stu
dents encounter in trying to
register for classes, Wilson said,
“ We need to get the resources
where they need to be.’’ He said
that increases were made in the
School of Liberal Arts (currently
the School of Communicative
A ru and Humanities), for the in
itial faculty allocation which will
open more sections in distribu
tion area A of the general educa
tion and breadth requirements.
Area A involves English, speech
and philosophy classes that have
been extremely difficult for studenu to register for in the past.
Wilson also said it appears to
him that many studenu wait un
til their junior and senior years
to take these courses, and this is
a mistake. Finally, he said the
curricular displays in the univer
sity catalog may be contributing
to the problem. “ Virtually all
majors list GEB area A in the
fall quarter of the freshman year.
Many studenu don’t realize they
can take these courses at dif
ferent times,’’ he said.
Wilson noted that the problem
is not found only at Cal Poly.
“ When I was a university stu
dent in Colorado in ’S3 we had
the same problem.”
Wilson said he will attempt to
build a sense of mutual trust and
open the lines of communication
during his tenure. “ My own par
ticular style is to be pretty open
about everything.”

ASI
Election
Today is the
last day to vote
Th e following are the polling places for
the ASI election. They will be open today
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
□ Dexter Lawn
□ Corner of Grand
Perimeter Road
□ Post Office Kiosk
□ Ag Bridge
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Sal Cesario goes to Jets in 12th round of draft
second rounder and try to knock
some people out o f their spots.”
After all of the cards had been
Cesario, who came to Cal Poly
dealt in Tuesday’s NFL draft. from Bellarmine Prep School in
M ustang tackle Sal Cesario San Jose, was a three-time allfound himself in the New York CCAA tackle for the Mustangs
Jets hand.
and an all-American in 1983.
The Jets picked up Cesario in
He was also voted MVP of the
the 12th round, as the 329th Mustangs in 1983, which coach
player of 333 in the draft. But Jim Sanderson said “ rarely hap
Cesario, who was hoping to go in pens to a lineman.” And he
the earlier rounds, isn’t going to missed being voted MVP in the
let the late round pick bother league by only one vote.
him.
Cesario realizes that coming
‘T m going to go into camp as from Cal Poly, a , small Division
a 12th-round pick,” he said, ’’But 11 school, he doesn’t have the
I’m going to play like a First or advantages that Division I

ByT. Williams

Spofti Editor

We're

CELEBRATINOII!
• Our 4th annual SPRIMQ FLiriQ
• Arrival o f 4 new w eightlifting \
m achines

players have going into camp.
p o in ts,” Sanderson said of
Cesario. “ He has sue, strength,
“ There are a lot of guys from
bigger schoob who have been
mobility, he’s intelligent and he’s
a Fierce competitor. He’s the best
playing at a higher level of com
petition and experience playing
lineman that I’ve had at Cal Po
ly.”
in front of large aow ds,” he said.
“ But I’m just going to go for it
Cesario isn’t picky either.
— I’ve been plahning on .it all
“ I’m looking for any spot on
year.”
the offensive line — guard, tackle
But he abo got some things — I’ve even starting snapping
the ball.” he said, considering the
working in h b favor. Although
pouibility of playing center. i
coming from a smaller school
might hurt his chances of making '* Cesario is a little reluctant
the Jets, it abo might help him.
about making the move to New
York, though. “ It’s pretty far
“ Playing at a small school can
help,” he said. “ You can be a big away. I would like to be closer to
fbh in a small pond.” which
allows for more starting time to.
Impress the scouts.
“ Sal u n ’t going to go into
camp as a second-class citizen —
he’ll be able to compete with
anyone out there.” Sanderson
said.
Another thing Cesario has in
hb comer b the fact that the
Je u ’ offetuive line gave up more
sacks than any other team in the
NFL last season.

home.i^^ he said. “ But New York
is something different — some
thing new.” Cesario abeady went
to New York in mid-March for a
physical and to work out with
the Jets.
He,4eaves May 20 for a three
day mini-camp in New York,
where coaches can evaluate their
new draft picks, and if all goes
well, he will leave for rookw camp
at the beginning of July.
“ I’m going to go to camp, sec
who’s there and give it my best
shot,” he said.

“ Their (Jets) offensive lina
needs help,” Cesario said. “ The
people they have there now
aren’t doing the job.” And at
6’3” 260 pounds, Cesario should
be able to Fill some gaps in that
line.
“ He doesn’t have any weak
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Mustangs lose two
games to Chapman
The Cal Poly women softball
players left their hitting clothes
at home Saturday as they drop
ped two games to Chapman Col
lege.
As the smoke cleared from the
Engineering West fire during Po
ly Royal, the Lady Mustangs
saw their league record fizzle to
13-7 while their overall mark
smouldered to 28-15-1.

to settle for second place in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association. The Matadors hold
the number one spot
in the
CCAA with a 16-4 record in
league and a 46-10-1 overall
mark.

In th e C h ap m an gam es.
Mustang pitcher Randie Hill
tossed a four-hitter in both show
ings, but Poly «oiild not push
any
runners across the plate.
The Panthers o f Chapm an
led the
joined in with the Poly Royal Senior Jill Hancock
Musung
offense
with
three
hiu
festivities as they celebrated
on
the
day,
while
teammate
with two runs in the third and
one more in the sixth to take the Carmen John collected two.
“ Everyone is pushing so hard
first game away from Poly 3-0.
The Mustangs attem pted to at the plate — we just need to
regroup for the nightcap, but relax and hit the ball,” said
Chapman held on to one run for Hancock, who plays leftfield for
seven inninp to capture a 1-0 the Lady Mustangs.
#
victory.
Poly tallied nine hits in Satur
“We just haven’t been able to day’s doubleheader compared to
produce the key hiu and our Chapman’s eight hiu, but the
league contenden have llowly Mustangs have had uouble with
gained some ground on us,” said their offensive execution. Poly
Becky Heidesch, head coach of had bases loaded and no ouU in
the Lady Mustangs. “ We need to the fifth inning of the second
break a game open Just to get game and still could not score.
that hitting feeling back.”
j
After 42 games, four Lady
The Musungs, who have lost Mustangs are leading the team
six of their last eight games, at the plate. Hancock holds an
watched a number one national impressive .347 batting average,
ranking slip away in the past two while shortstop Lisa Houk
weeks.
checks in with a .334 average.
Even after beating the Mata Poly rightfielder Lisa “ J .J .”
dors of Cal State Nortbridge Johnson currently registers a
three out of four times. Poly had
Sec MUSTANGS, page 10

H EW LETT
PACKARD

naan auorTAUonsimiim oubr
Uaa Houk hangs on as sho sudas In saio to ssoond bass In an aaitlar gams against Cal Stats Northrldga. Tbs
Mustangs droppsd taro
to Chapman CoWaga during Poly Royal. Tho Mustangs hava tool lhair last sight
gamoo andtholrrooordhaadrappodle1S>7lnlaaguoand2t-1S-1 ovaraM.

Poly club puts together triathlons
By Julie ABUcLaacr
SunWrtlsr

The Cal Poly Recreation Ad
m inistration Club and the
M o n te re y
C o u n ty
P a rk s
Department have organized a
two-day event at Lake San An
tonio thU coming Saturday and
Sunday, May 3 and 4.
The event will consist of a lOK
fun run, a 25K triathlon and a
lOOK triathlon. The lOK and
2SK races will be held on Satur
day morning at 9 a.m. and 10
a.m. respectively. The lOOK race
will be held on Sunday morning
and will begin at 10 a.m.
The races are open to anyone
who wishes to partcipate, accor
ding to Chris Sichel of the
Recreation Administration Q ub.
Sichel adds that this year unfor-

tuiuttely there is no category for
handicapped individuals, but the
d u b members hope to include
that category" in next year’s
races.
The 2SK and lOOK triathlons
are open to individuals or to
teams of three people, each
specializing in one event. Sichel
sidd the evenu are very profes
sionally run and the lOOK event
has in the past drawn a number
of profeuional partidpanu.
The evenu are hdd on the
south side of Lake San Antonio
in conjunction with the Wild
Flower Festival. *In addition to
the triathlon th e re ' will be a
number of bands providing nuuic
for the spectators and partid
panu.
Prizes will be awarded to the
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professors snd students in
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I’ond yield and intemai

(

Largest selection
of Engagement

HP-41CV

Tor professiotuls and
students in engineering,
sdettce and research . .
HP41CX
For professionals aisd
students in electrical,
medsanical.-dvil and
design engineering . . .

and Wedding sets
in the county.

ROLEX

rate of return .................... $ 8 9 .9 5

• HP-lSC
For rruthematidant,
scientists, engiiseers aiKl
s'atistieians who work
with complex numbers . . . $8 9 l9 5

HEWLETT
PACKARD

ROSS
JEWELERS
At the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543*63(4

Bookstore

O w ner: Larry Van G undy

T h e W e d d in g R in g P r o f e s s io n a ls

first,
second and
third place
winners in all the categories for
all evenu. A SI,000 dollar prize
will be awarded to the first place
professional competitors in the
lOOK triathlon. Second and third
place winners will receive S400
and S300 respectivdy. Merchan
dise prizes will be awarded to
first,
second and
third place
finishers in all categories in the
10K,25K and lOOK evenu.
According to Sichel this is the
second year that his club has or
ganized the two-day event. The
Monterey County Parks and
Recreation department is spon
soring the event and is providing
the location and the prize money.
The Rec Chib has been in
ch arg e o f o rg a n iz in g and
publicizing the event and will
provide almost all the manpower.
Sichel anticipates there will be
approximately 150 volunteers at
the Triathlon, with most of them
being from Cal Poly.
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Poly rodeo a hit

'

Rodeo teams corral
firsts at Poly Royal
racing and Jodi Hemstrom
By Sandy B radky
leading in breakaway roping.
staff WrttW
"The rodeo pulled in about
The Cal Poly rodeo team con
tinued its winning ways at last 6,000 specutors; it was a really
weekend’s Poly Royal rodeo wjith good turn-out,” said Robinson.
The results of the Poly Royal
Hrst places for both the men’s
and women’s teams, putting Rodeo showed alm ost total
them one step closer to the na dominance by the Cal Poly
members.
tional finals.
Doug Turner tied u p 'th e calf
Both the men’s and women’s
team , roped in first places with ^ roping with 29.8 seconds, with
29S and 275 points respectively, another Cal Poly student, Bobby
and Cal Poly members Steve Smith, in close second with 31.0
Nilmeyer and Leah Garcia ended seconds.
--------• —
The steer wrestling virtually
up first in the m en’s and
belonged to the Cal Poly team,
woman’s all-around.
"Just about half the season is with first place going to Steve
over now,’’ said coach Clay Nilmeyer in 14.7 seconds, second
Robinson. "The men’s team has to Alan Reiff in 15.1 seconds and
a commanding lead in the fourth to Vic Pascoe in 16.8 se
regionals, and the women’s team conds.
Cal Poly was on top with the
is gaining ground each week
team roping as well. Nolan
toward the national finals."
' "Cal Poly has been a dominant Twissleman and Clay Hurst from
force in the sport of rodeo for a West Hills College bagged the
number of years and has con team roping first in 16.6 seconds
and the Cal Poly team of John
sistently produced
national
Varian and Vic Pascoe was third
champions,” added Robinson.
At this point, the Cal Poly with 37.9 seconds.
Barrel racing pro Wendy
men’s team i$ first in the West
Coast region. In the individual Kaufman handily won first in
regional com petition,
Doug 35.8 seconds, just squeaking
Turner is leading in calf roping, ahead of Donnie Bello from
Nolan Twissleman is leading in Merced who had 35.83 seconds.
Cal Poly showed well in the
team roping and Steve Nilmeyer
is holding first in the bull dogg- goat tying, with Leah Garcia ty
ing her goat in 18.2 seconds arid
ing.
t h e Cal Poly women are Melissa Williams coming in third
holding their own in the individ with 19.0 seconds.
Their next competition is next
ual competition as well, with
Wendy Kaufman first in barrel weekend in Reno, Nevada.
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3 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY
PRIVATE FATI05 AND BALCONIES
SWIMMING POOL AND SAUNA
FURNISHED OR UN FURNISHED
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
FULL LAUNDRY FACILITIES
FREE CABLE TELEVISION
FREE RARKING

Twanw g u a o B p â iü B a D«ay

Nolan TwIoaloiMn aota up to rapo a calf during tho Poly Royal Rodoo. Both tho man’s and woman’s laama plaead
tin t at tha rodao and tha man’s taam la lauding tha Waatam Ragion.

3 9 C Hamburgers
49<r Cheeseburgers

L E A S IN G N O W F O R F A L L Q U A R TE R !

CALL: 5^3-2032

in fo r ir e tio n

a forum on

TRW, ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS INC.
San Luis Obispo

AIDS

Reviewing the fact». Hearing the fears
Responding with faith

7*9pm, May 1
«

981 Foothill Blvd.

m

University Christian Center
1468 FoothiU Blvd. 544-3710

SLO

7 ?SV

San Luis Obispo Operation of TRW Electronic Products is cur
rently seeking a hardware/software engineer with compMence
in microprocessor hardware design. Successful candidate will
have knowledge of assembly language and programming ex
perience in the foliowing processes: 8085, NSC800, 6800, and
Z8 0 . B S E L required.
TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits package. PiMse
apply at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis Obispo or contact
Monica Moloney, Personnel Representative at 544-2786.

EOE, M/F/D

MUSTANGS
From pagcf
.298 average tind centerfielder
Lorie Norcia levels her average
off at .294.
The seniors on the team may
not want to treasure the memory
of losing the final home game of
their softball careers, but they
have nothing but positive feel
ings for the rest of the 1986
season. The seniors include leftfielder Jill Hancock, centerfielder
Lorie Norcia, rightfielder Lisa
' Johnson, shorutop Lisa Houk
and Carmen John, who plays
third.
" I can’t think of anything bfcing over yet.” said Johnson,
"because this team wants it all
and I don’t think a few losses can
sto p iu .”
'The Mustangs, who have only
played 12 out of 44 games at
home this season, have collected
five of their seven league losses
on the Poly diamond.
“ We play better on the road
and now that the league race is
over, this team can travel, relax
and win.” said Heideach. "'The
Sacramento tourney will provide
us with the perfect chance to
bounce back and make it to
regionals.”
Poly is scheduled to play
Sacramento State and Chico
S ute today, Portland and U.C.
Davis on Friday and the champkmshipa will taka p ) |^ at 3
p.m . Saturday. T h e ' i ^ o o a l
rankings wiU be rdeated May S
after the ¡Satygmenlo t r ’-^nament
.-.iio v er.-V
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By Jo h ii G rennan

Mustangs win
non-league
game against
Fresno State

AIR CONOm ONINQ CLUB
MEETINQ THUR8. MAY 1 A T 6 RM IN
ENQ13 RM 109. SPEAKER FROM
MARLEY CO O UNQ TOWERS

BE A STUDENT LEADERI Apply now lor
the Union Exacutiva Commlttaa, which
diroctt policy for tha UU Pulían McPhaa
UnivarsIty Union). No axparlanoa raquirad, )utt a daalra to oat InvolvadI Ap
plications at UU Info daw. Daadllna SIB.
Coma
Sunday, May 4, UU Plaza 2-.30
Spontorad by Collaoa RapuMcans.
Do you taal llkaalarparlpa
tomato but long to ba a laan
I (trlng baanTThw “lattuoa” halp
I you "turnip" soma good aattng
habits! Saa N U TF^IO N EDUCATOR
I No charga. MWa appointmant at
I front daak.

ITAUBETAPI, Englnaailng Honor
ISociaty offan halp In all
lEnglnaarlng ralatad couraaa
IM1W 9-11 AND 2-4 Bldg 13 Room 127.
IT-S THE PAPERBOYS
AT THE DROVE
■s at May3atB-J0S2.00
ICovar 21 and up Plaaao.
JOURNALISM STUOENTSI
SPJ/SDX END OF THE Yaar Banquat
■Friday night May 9 SHORCCLIFF
TicksttSlO SaaMadolyn
I narrar knoara-.Da o m I

A IN 'T
MISBEHAVIN'

Sunwritar

1

The Mustang baseball team traveled to
Fresno Sute Tuesday night for a non
league game and came away with a 7-4
victory.
Mike Briare picked up the win and up
ped his record to 6-4. Mike Czyz came on
to pitch three and one-third innings of onehit relief to notch the save.
In the second inning Dave Poirier
foUowed singles by Mark Renfrcc and
Scott Reaves (3 for 4) with hu third homer
of the year. Poirier broke the Division II

AM IM A L H O U S E
This waWa midnight movla at tha
Framont May 2 and 3. Waar your lattan
or a toga. Tha houaa with tha most
paopis will win a $50.00 prlza.
•*Chrlstall "FRITZ” Johnson **
A n you having fun yat? Walt, tha good
pan la comingl Oat raady lor tha BID
"I”. Luv.YBS
QAMMA PHI BETA IS SO PROUD OF
THE 1988 GREEK GODDESS....
FRANCK MINGIIt
-Yaa Franclal I You did awaaomal
GAMMA PHI BETA IS PSYCHED FOR
GREEKWEEKIII
LET'S ALL HAVE FUNI
GOOD LUCK GREEKSI III
GREAT LEGS ARE COMINGI
GREEK W EEK'88
KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD
GREEK WEEK GREEK WEEK
KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD KD
Walcoma to our K Dalla famlly
Kann "TO O FISTED " VOGEL
Frtday night lat's toast you Ini
Leva,
TOO MATO, TOO FUN, TOO COOL
ZETAS ARE HOTI
1st Placa Vollayball, Fall Otr.
Scholastic T n y winnar, 2nd Placa
Baakatball, What's naxt you ask?
1st Piaos GrsW WaWl go ZstasI
iBt Ajmu&b I
GREEK WEEK KICKOFF ESQ
Saturday, May 3rd lOOpm
at ALPHA SIGMA
I I at tha door!

Tom
L / U I U O

psi Poly Thaatn
Nksts at tha U.U.
SOPHOMORES A JUNIORSII
i UNDECIDED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
not BURE WHAT YOU W ANT TO DO?
Wa can halp. Call 548-2371
Ask about "Summar Training."
SPORTS NIQHT
at tha Orad
1-EOSCONTESTSII PRIZESII
'»s Sunday night May 4. Show olí
loga or coma out lo aaa who'a
»•><•••». l>wt tonad laga
S , C o n i a a l ataría at lOpm
|i W If you waar your ahorta/
^hls, $3.00 If you dont
4 Orad 990 Induatrtal Wy 8LO.

. , ^ SAM SALOONCRIW
fsnks tor thp drtnk and aN ttM hatp fn
You mada my toS • lot
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
| “'^ '’t Community Barvioas naada your
^
oRloan for
»^’, »«7;
Praaldanta.
, •• PiaaMam,
' ■■•■■•HI, 2
» Vloo n
a a ia a n n ,
iL*l.f'"**** DlFoctor, FInanoa Dlrao. ^bilc Ralatlona DIaaotor. Por moia
1 stop by UU217 or oaB S4BB47«

i^ Ä c J 5 ö 3 S 3 S » iB J iim r

"A ” Papan coma from Linda Stack
LaaarTypaaatRaauma$15 541-3083
AAA Sacntartal asrvloa
Papan-Rsaumaa-Lolton
Word Prooaaaing
Claaalflad Computar, 786 Santa Rosa,
543D321
Aocunta, prolasalowl typing A word
procaaaing at compatatlva ntao. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE. 541-1587.
Accurals, naal 8 rsaaonabla typing,
papar, pro|acts, rssumss. 528-7088.
At Lattar Quality Word Prooawing
Fsst/Chwp Revisions
Spall Chaok
Computar Educ. Sarvlow 5295049.
Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call
Suzia for your typing needs. 5257805.
Editing A Typing. Sanlor Proiacta am my
apaclalty. APA lormaL ate. DaUvary.
Vickie, TIgar Steam Praaa, PB 775-4299.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE,
543-0520,
EVES.
(JartamI typing 81.00 pg SLOfPIsmo
Gaotgla 549-7793 Good spMI/purtcl
Overnight aarvlca, usually 81.50rpga typ
ical. LaaHa 5499039.
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(ROÑA): M-Sat 9 am4 pm; 544-2591
Raaumaa, Papan, Pro)acts, Word
Prooaaaing. 10% discount baton
May 10th. Cortaha Offlcs Supply
Piamo Baach Ph. 7755851, Days
4850724, Evas.
SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Typing,
word prooaaaing. Opan all yaar.
SR PROJECT5RESUMESREPORTS
ACCURATE-Dal. JOAN 52S-1151
TYPING CALL SANDY 5445378 8XX) TO
9:30 PM

I Naw Fata WaBanaaalcal Shaw

lay 8 ,9 ,1 0 8 p m

mark earlier last week for being hit by
pitches with his 12th beaning of the year.
First baseman Dominic Costantino hit a
solo homer in the third to tally the fourth
Mustang run. Costantino, a senior, leads
the Mustangs in home runs, with 6, and in
RBI, wiUi 24.
Then in the sixth Poly put Fresno away
for good by stringing together four
straight hits, highlighted by Harvey Mar
tinez* two-run double.
Mustang DH Bobby Wright entered the
game having reached base a Poly record
14 consecutive times, while improving. 4iis

O

Hilarious
Com ic
Hypnotist
FRIDAY, MAY 9 Bpm CHUMASH AVD.
TW AVAIL. A T BOOBOO'8,CHEAP
THRILLS AND UU BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY A8I SPECIAL EVENTS.

Found In Haalth Cantar -Ladlaa
ring CaN to Idantify H you an
mlaalng a rfngl AW for Punky at
548-1211.
HELPI Trtangla sorority pin loatl Sigma
Kappa m oanisr surroundsd by paads.
PIsasa call 541-4881 or 5459748 If found.
Varyaanttmantalll
________________

R EW A R D !]
Backpack lost In PE Building on Wad.
aftamoon April 23. Contalnad aantor pro)sot and praacriptloo aunglasaw. Call
at 5499874 or laava mwaaQS at
549-1144.

Typing-Word Procaaaing 772-5853
Sanier Protacts, Raaumaa, Etc.
VVEEKEND typing 81 DOpgSLOimSMO
GEORGIA 5^7753 EOfT,W>ELL
WORD PROCESSING: 81.78MS pa
Sanlor Pro|acts, Raaumaa, 5451758.
WOROPROCESSING. TYPING, 5490633.
-lOHIn APRILI Pro Typing 541 -3883
$l5LaaarTypaaat Raauma-l5ooplaa.

Extm (Ushi 86(XlflOO stuffing amniopw.
Fna auppHwl Sand SASE to Vamco,
P.O. Box 10994 Eugana, OR 97440.

Scholarship
opportunities
Rotary Club of S.L.0 offan graduats,
undsrgnduaM, vooatlortal, joumallsm, A
taachan of tha handlcaip|>ad soholarahlpa lor ona aoadamic yaar of atudy In
anofhar country of your oholoo. Contact
Bamica at 360 HIguara 5457791
SOPHOMORES A JU9NOIUII
NEED 7 ELECTIVE CREDITS?
EARN THEM THIS SUMMER
AND GET PAID 880011
CaHS492371
AW About “Sumrrrsr Training"

/U M V m S rS T lÑ S pñ^A ñoi^^
(you a n gtvan a nglalmflon noJNo
•ppomtmant naadadAlon,
Wad, l-saopm, SLO Co Haalth DapL 211.
Johnson Ava SUD (Ad plaoad by ahidant
HaaRhBarvloaJ_______________________
THBRAPeunCMASBAOE
t r e a t YOURSELF OR A FRISNO
r e d u c e ETREBB. TENSION A PAIN
T E O O Y T H E R A r Y E 4 4 4 9 E S --------- .

ALASKA SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT!
Working In Flohorlaa
ExoaUant earning potandal - 810J)00
pkia foc8 monfha. Owsr8000 openings.
(Vwiplala dataSad 1988guklanoabooklaf
Including svaryStlng ona should know
and amploymont EoUnga. Sand EBjOO to
M and L Riaaaich. P .O .B w 98008, Bip E i

11

batting average to .398, but he had his
streak snapped in his First at bat on a
ground out.
The Mustangs will be without the ser
vices of their starting catcher John Orton
for the remainder of Uie year. “ He has a
slighUy strained shoulder.” said coach
Steve McFarland, "and we don’t
risk further injury."
The Musungs host a pair o f " __
games this weekend against Cal Sute LA.
They play Friday night at 7 and
Saturday at I p.m.

BARTLE8 AND JAYME8 DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDS A PART-TIME PERSON, PREFER
MARKETINOmuSINESS MAJOR. THEY
WILL C A U ON ACCOUNTS IN THE
CENTRAL COAST AREA. EXCELLENT
SALARY PLUS MILEAGE. CALL CLIFF
SHOCK A T 9252823
MOTHER'S HELP for summar morning
chlldcam for 4-YR old In Arroyo
Qmnda homa. CaH evenings
481-8325; Iw va maasaga If no ana.

R O W H IR IN G l—
Cantrapolnia la now accepting |ob ap
plications lor tha 198857 school year for
the following poaltlona: Actlvltlw Direc
tor, Rwktont Managam, Student Securi
ty, A Raoaptlonlats. Appllcatlona am
avallabla at tha Centrapointa lobby 545
2300
RECREATION LEADERS:
5 PosHlona lor Suntmar Rac. Prog.
In Loa Osoa. 7-7 to 515. M-F, 10-3pm.
Sand raauma to 8BAY P.O. BOX 8125,
Loco Osoa, Ca 93402 or caH 544-5295
AW for Llaa.
WORK Study student NEEDED TO SELL
AT FARMERS MARKETS T u w . 4:309:30
Thum. 150950 MUST HAVE VALID
LICENSE A CLEAN RECORD 5415751.

Bay ropirtg Horae
Daytime (808) 5892227
Evenings (80S) 5854856

Need 2 non-amoking mala roommatw to
aham room In nica apartment. 5 minuta
walk to UnW. Union. 8l82.50(month. Call
5457923
NEED 3 RMT FALL 2F and 1M or 3M.
2BORM CONDO LON LK. FURN, JACUZ
ZI.
GARAGE, MICRO, FRPL, W8H/ORY. ON
GOLF COURSE. CALL CHRIS 544-2738.
ROOM FOR RENT. SPRING QRT.TIL ?.
diahwashsr, wshrfdryr, solar hwting,
flraplaca, prvt room, F, nonamokar, $285
A 1(4 util., 541-0394.
SHARE HOUSE-PRV ROOM AND BATH
WALK T. BEACH. SECURITY. UTILITIES
PAID. 1ST and LAST 36(Vmo 7755711
AVAILABLE NOW.
Summar Sublet Own Room In SLO
150.00(mo. Call 5445318
ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE 8/15
18S(mo. 5445318.
Summar sublet Quiet famala 8100/
month Glow to poly call 5499206.
Summar Sublet: Farrtaia(a) needed for
Condo. 1 bdrm w(pvt bath. CaU 5499088
or 541-4953.
Two nonsmoking famalw naadad to
aham room In nice apanmant. Five
minute waHt to Poly 8182/month
CaM 5445524
1 or2 F rmts naadad
CHEAP RENTI ASAP 5459188
1 YR. LEASE: 9^8(899^8(87. BBO PAR
T IE S VOLLEYBALL GAMES, C 0 5 D LIV
ING. 82099HR 837951:8449381

HP 1B0B PERSONAL COMPUTER
Expanded to 512 k, twin doublaaldad disc
drive, Thinklel printer, lots of axpenalva
g ra ^ lc aoftwam artd wtra blank dies,
bought naw In Sept, leas than 100 houm
u w , still under warranty, 82500 hrm.
CaH 541-4388

2 FM sham room In townhouaa, diah
washer, micro, wahrfdiyr, flrepl,.
garaga, 2 lull bath, 5 rrtin waHt to
^ -5 4 9 4 2 1 4 SaHy.

MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES
512K 1.5A«agTO4.0Mag
FULLY GUARANTEED CaH lor appi
Mem ory ControHad Electronics
A NUVO Labs company 5445788.

APT FOR LEASE SUM QTR. 4BORM
NEAR POLY RENT NEG. INFO CALL
541-4S75
APT for lease91858 to 91897
2bdrm. fum lor 4. near Poly.
8800(mo. Water, cable, garbage paid
5458617 or 5445386

Pool Tabla 1" Slats U-haul8200.00
COMP-TA'S BFCtoodrIch, never
mounted 18580M4's aaV4 8400IOB
GTI-Sdrooco Eurocar racing
header. Top of tha IlnaSISOfOBO
call 5451930 aW for Mlkahwaw.*

LG. 3 Badroonv2 1(2 bath apt-180/mo.
each for 5 paopla-415 N.Chorro5489833.

Watsulta-2 1 malari famala. Exoallant
crxltn. 8150 aa-or b w t offer 544-5052

Need 3 to Ihm m houw. C lo w to Poly,
waafWdryar, backyd. 544-5052

MOPED-EXCELLENT CONDfTIONI
$200 CALL 5415878 befom 5'50.
1984 Honda XR 250R XTRA LOW MILES
MINT COND 81100 obo 5444983 after 4.
1994 Honda Aero SO Great shape 8800
obo caH after 5 PM 541-1982
1984 KAW GPZ750,900 MILES, KEPT
GARAGED, 82800obO 5415896 DAN

Single room In houw clow to
school. 8215(irto. 1508 Mill St.
5452182 or 541-3804.
Sum. sublet 1 bHi from Poly
Pool, balcony, porch, 3 bdrm, 2 bath
BIggwt apt In towni 5479750
SUMMER SUBLET
Fumishad 2bdnn 2bath Apt For 4
Near Poly. 8000(Mo. 5449885.

w o o d s id e

G A R D E N A P TS
TREK 770 NEW 191(2" B w t
Offer, muet eeN. 844-1871.

•Now renting open 4 Bednn apts to ap
proved appHcanta

UNIVEGA SPECIAUBSM A ISBpead
Tourtrtg Moveta wflt w l frame
G rw t on Mils, Many nice faaturw
8380 or name your priw. 841-1888

•LfmRed skigle-dbl opeMnge aleo even.

Fem naadad lo a h a ie m In fulty fum.
Laguna Laka oondo. 8206(mo evali now
mioro, bokyd, waahfdty, etc. 841-1784
Feritale Rmmt nwdad Fa8 aham
2bd Apt Fum, water, ow, oaMa
Pd, 8 mm from Poiy iTQftno
84M177.
MURRAY 8 T. 8TATION Bummsr sublet
one Badie am APT. SXBm on. APT J 4

Contact 544-7007 or coma to 200 N. Santa
R o w 8L.O . M-F 912,15.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a frw Hat of aR the affordabla houaw
A oondw for w ie hi SLO, A Info on new
oondw near Poly, oaH Steve Neleon, F(S
INC.845S370
____________________
Fora frw Hat of propertlw lor
aafalnBLO oraw w evekitaBon
of what your pmeent property le
worth, oaH Jkn MoBrIde at Century
21.841-182109995415101 NfOMTB . . t »
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F ro n page 1
tain ’s foreign secretary. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, said at a West
European ministers’ meeting in
Italy.
His West German counterpart,
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, called
on Moscow to shut down all nu
clear power stations similar to
the crippled Chernobyl plant,
which uses an unusual graph
ite-moderation process.
The Soviet government has
thrown a wall of near-total
secrecy around what happened
last week at Chernobyl, a fourreactor complex 60 miles north of
Kiev.
'
“ I am not authorized to tell
you anything,” a "Ultcainian
Health Ministry official said
Wednesday, in a typical com
ment. He was reached by tele
phone by Moscow.
Later in the day, the official
news media carried a 300-word
statement by the Soviet Council
of Ministers saying remedial
m easu res h ad red u ced the
radioactivity spilling from the
dam aged reactor, and “ the
radiation levels in the area of the
atomic power station (had been)
lowered.”
O f the 197 people hospitalized,
49 were discharged after a
checkup, it said. The statement
also criticized Western news
agencies for “ spreading rumors”
that thousands had been killed.

GASOLINE
From page 1

Soviet (ieath count
astouncis expert
ByJiilicBnuMlt

staff WflWr

A pioneer in nuclear research is astounded by the number of
deaths reported Tuesday from the nuclear power plant accident
which occurred in the Soviet Union.
John W. Oofman said the most recent reports said 2,100
people died as a result of exposure to radiation.
Oofman said: "Dm dose to cause death within a day or two
has to be in the ballpark of 1,000 rads of the whole body.”
A rad is the measure of the amount of radiation absorbed per
gram of tissue.
Oofman said he finds incomprehensible that 2,000 people got
a dose of 1,000 rads.
He said he is waiting Tor more clarification from the media on
these figures.
Ooffman said after bearing about the accident he it very con
cerned for the Soviet people.
Oofman said he does not believe the radiation cloud will harm
the United States because of the thousands of miles iturill have
to travel, but he said it would aU depend on the size of the orig
inal aeddsnt.
Oofman was the first director of tjbc biomedical research at
the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. This program evduated
the role of Ionizing radiation and chromosome injury in cancer
at the request of the Atomic Energy Commission.
Opfman has a doctorate degree in nuclear chemistry and is a
Professor Emeritus of Medical Physics at UC Berkeley.
He has written books on radiation which'include: “ Poisoned
Power,” “ Radiation and Human Health” and “ X-Rays: Health
Effects of Common Exams.”
Gofman’s speech was sponsored by the physics department.

US asked to reclaim Philippines money

o

BALI, Indonesia (AP) —
P h ilip p in e
Vice
P re sid e n t
Salvador Laurel, on the eve of
talks with President Reagan,
appealed to the United States
Wednesday to work harder to
reclaim billions that Ferdinand
Marcos is alleged to have stolen.
“ The country is broke. Marcos
took all the money with him,”
Laurel told reporters gathered
here for Reagan’s talks with officiab of several Southeast Asian
nations.

Laurel said he wants Reagan to
remove any “ cobwebs of doubt”
over whether the United States
supports the present Philippine
government headed by Corazon
Aquino and himself.
The meeting is among several
Reagan has scheduled Thursday
with leaders of Southeast Asian
nations, including Indonesia’s
President S uharto, and the
foreign ministers of the Associa
tion of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN).

It will mark the first meeting
between Reagan and a repre
sentative of the new Philippine
government since Mrs. Aquino
took power on Feb. 2S and Mar
cos, his wife Imelda and his
relatives and associates fled the
country on U.S. military aircraft.
The Marcoses are living in
Honolulu, and during a stopover
on his 13-day trip last weekend,
Reagan and his wife Nancy tele
phoned the Marcoses.

Magee said gas prices on the
West Coast have not shown as
much of a reduction as they have
in the rest o f the country. Part of
the reason for this is the increas
ed environmental regulation dur
ing the past IS years, said
Magee, and the resulting reduc
tion in capacity for West Coast
refineries. Also, the lower gas
prices have caused an inaeased
demand which could not be
handled by West Coast refineries
due to unexpected problems.
These problems consisted o f
earlier-than-expected shutdowns,
which refineries do on a yearly
basis for maintenance purposes.
Magee said West Coast prices
should come down to the levels
found in the rest of the country,
but will go back up with the price
of crude oil, which he predicts
will end up somewhere between
its current cost of $13, and its
pre-reduction cost of $28.
Magee said Saudia Arabia is
controlling the price of crude oil,
which u based on the last incre
ment of production. Put simply,
this means the' last increment of
oil dumped on the market will set
the prices for the entire market.
Magee said that although the
current low cost of crude oil will
cause increased usage, the oil
supply will not run out for at
least SO years. Oil is used for
many things for which alternate
sources of energy could be used,
said Magee. In the future, oil will
be used for things for which
there is no substitute, such as
transportation, but that coal,
nuclear energy, gasoline and
hydroelectric power will be used
to fuel industry and to produce
electricity, predicu Magee.
Magee has worked for ARCX)
since 1960 and now manages
company activities in accountiat:
policy,
internal
control,
budgeting, external and internal
audits and financial reporting.

Pick up M U S T A N G D A ILY on
W ednesdays for the Lifestyle
section — with special stories
chronicling the trends of Cal Poly
students.
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This
Coupon Good
For 2 FREE
Softdrinks
with purchase of
any size sandwich

SPfOAL

.
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(OM coupon p«r Mndwieh

COTTONWOOD

541-0955

Hnrmn

ACROSS FROM
WOODSTOCKSPtZZA
fS z •
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Susan Barratt has tan years ex
perience and guarantees her
work. So take a moment and
make an appointment today with
Susan: 544-1174
Good thru August
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